Molecular imprinting is a technique for preparing polymer scaffolds that function as synthetic receptors [1] [2] [3] . Imprinted polymers that can selectively bind organic compounds have proven useful in sensor development [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Although creating synthetic molecular-imprinting polymers that recognize proteins remains challenging [8] [9] [10] [11] , nanodevices and nanomaterials show promise in this area [12] [13] [14] . Here, we show that arrays of carbon-nanotube tips with an imprinted non-conducting polymer coating can recognize proteins with subpicogram per litre sensitivity using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. We have developed molecular-imprinting sensors specific for human ferritin and human papillomavirus derived E7 protein.
The molecular-imprinting-based nanosensor can also discriminate between Ca 21 -induced conformational changes in calmodulin. This ultrasensitive, label-free electrochemical detection of proteins offers an alternative to biosensors based on biomolecule recognition.
Molecular imprinting (MI) technology offers considerable potential as a cost-effective alternative to the use of biomoleculebased recognition in a variety of sensor applications [15] [16] [17] . Molecular imprinting polymers (MIPs) afford the creation of specific recognition sites in synthetic polymers by a process that involves co-polymerization of functional monomers and crosslinkers around template molecules. The molecules are removed from the polymer, rendering complementary binding sites capable of subsequent template molecule recognition [1] [2] [3] . Although deposition of MIPs onto the surface of nanostructures may improve sensitivity for the recognition of a range of organic compounds 8, [18] [19] [20] , electronic nanosensors capable of recognizing proteins continue to be a challenge to implement, in part because (i) the MIP film may attenuate signals generated in response to template binding (due to the large thickness); (ii) the detection mechanisms do not readily allow for effective signal conversion of template molecule binding; and (iii) the sensor platforms do not support highly sensitive detection 4,9-11 . We have sought to overcome these limitations by imprinting a non-conducting polymer nanocoating on the tips of nanotube arrays. The template protein was initially incorporated into the nanocoating and, upon extraction of protein from the accessible surfaces on the nanocoating, sensor electrical impedance was found to be greatly reduced due to electrical leakage through the surface imprints in the nanocoating. Subsequent recognition of the template protein was detected as an increase in impedance due to the relatively lower conductivity of the protein. A critical component for the assembly of the sensor architecture comprised electropolymerizing a nonconductive polyphenol (PPn) nanocoating onto the tips of nanotubes (Fig. 1a) . The deposition was self-limiting ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) and yielded a highly conformal nanocoating that is beneficial in low-noise recordings 21 . Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) revealed that the highest impedance in the PPn coating occurred at the nanotube tips (data not shown), probably because of the fact that there is faster electron transfer on the nanotube tips than on the nanotube sidewalls 22 . The nanotube tips have open cross-sections with centred cavities (Fig. 1b,c) . Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) confirmed that a 13-nm PPn thin film was uniformly deposited on the nanotube tips and co-deposition of human ferritin (hFtn) was visualized by TEM due to contrast enhancement by the iron crystalline cores in the hFtn (Fig. 1c) . In general, the thickness of the PPn nanocoating was found to be comparable to the protein diameter, so the impedance change in response to template protein binding would be significantly enhanced.
Estimation of the number of hFtn imprints was conducted by electrochemically refilling the imprint voids with PPn, converting the total refilling charge to volume of PPn (ref. 23) , and calculating the equivalent number of hFtn that represented the number of imprints on the sensor (see Supplementary Information for calculations). The average number of hFtn imprints per nanotube tip was 12 (independent experiment with three chips). We also evaluated imprint development using streptavidin as a template molecule. Following rebinding of streptavidin, biotinylated gold particles were used to detect the streptavidin bound on the nanotube tips ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ), and the average number of streptavidin imprints per nanotube tip was found to be 40.
The detection of hFtn binding to its imprint site was evaluated using EIS and differential pulse voltammetry (DPV). Nyquist plots (Fig. 2a) show the impedance spectroscopy of the nanosensor at different stages of development and at various levels of protein rebinding. Compared to nanotube tips devoid of PPn, it was found that the PPn coating with hFtn increased the sensor impedance modulus from 13+2 kV to 241+47 kV at f ¼ 10 Hz. Each measurement was preceded by measurement for a control protein (bovine serum albumin, BSA), which served as a reference for the response to hFtn. Adding hFtn in concentrations ranging from 1 × 10 212 to 1 × 10 27 g l 21 revealed a concentration-dependent increase in impedance, which was significantly larger than that induced by BSA, even at 1 × 10 23 g l 21 .
The impedance modulus at 10 Hz indicated that the impedance change in response to hFtn occurred at a concentration of 1 × 10 211 g l 21 , whereas BSA did not exert an impedance change below 1 × 10 24 g l 21 . The impedance approached its maximum value at 1 × 10 27 g l 21 of hFtn. Thus, the dynamic range of hFtn detection spans four decades.
The dissociation constant K d of hFtn binding was 53.6 pg l
21
( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). It is known that at low concentrations (for example, attomolar levels), the probability for a template molecule to bind to the imprint is no longer governed by simple diffusion rules, so the reproducibility of detection may become limited, potentially yielding false-negative responses. That said, a second independent series of measurements were conducted using DPV, with the peak current decreasing in response to increasing hFtn concentrations (Fig. 2b) ; the reduction in peak current responses was similar to that observed by EIS (Fig. 2c) .
Horse apoferritin (ahsFtn) and horse ferritin (hsFtn) did not produce a significant response with the hFtn-imprinted nanosensor when evaluated at concentrations as high as 1 × 10 24 g l
( Fig. 2d ). The specificity of the hFtn-imprinted nanosensor was also demonstrated in a series of measurements with hFtn combined with ahsFtn or hsFtn (Fig. 2d) . In each case, binding of hFtn was achieved, as indicated by a decrease in the percentage of peak current, with each binary mixture showing decreased DPV responses greater than the ahsFtn or hsFtn alone. Similar results were obtained with a complex mixture of proteins derived from bovine muscle extracts (Fig. 2d) .
To investigate the mechanism of detection following template protein binding, Nyquist plots were fitted with a model containing constant phase elements (CPEs) (Fig. 3a) . In Fig. 3a , R p is the PPn coating resistance and R u the solution resistance. When a 0 in CPE 0 is 1.0, A 0 represents the double-layer capacitance C dl . For PPncoated electrodes, A 0 is the capacitance of serial C dl and C PPn . Accordingly, the observed impedance changes in 'PPn-coated' and 'MI' sensors can be attributed to the alterations in resistance and capacitance (Fig. 3b) . The hFtn concentration-dependent response in EIS can be separated into two components: (i) an increase in resistance and (ii) a decrease in capacitance versus the increase in hFtn concentration (Fig. 3c) . At the highest hFtn concentration, we observed a 50% increase in resistance and a 20% decrease in capacitance. Non-template BSA did not show the same pattern of resistance and capacitance changes (Fig. 3c) . The change of permittivity 1 and resistivity r in the surface materials in response to hFtn binding (Fig. 3d) is considered the primary mechanism of signalling (re-binding proteins have lower 1 and higher r than the replaced water in the imprint space, leading to decreased capacitance and increased resistance).
We also sought to determine if the nanosensor could discriminate between protein conformations. Calmodulin was used because it undergoes measurable conformational changes following Ca 2þ binding. Circular dichroism spectroscopy verified that calmodulin affinity for Ca 2þ was within the micromolar range, as previously reported [24] [25] [26] . Binding of Ca 2þ enhanced the a-helical content of calmodulin ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. S4 ). These data agree with reports demonstrating that the binding of two ions produces the bulk of this large change in the far-UV region 25, 26 . Our solution binding data are consistent with a K d of 5.6+1.1 mM for two Ca 2þ ions binding to calmodulin (Fig. 4b) . Interestingly, the K d is much higher than what appears to be operational in the Ca 2þ -bound calmodulin (Ca-CaM) imprint nanosensor for free Ca 2þ (Supplementary Information, Section I.2), where half-saturation is 1 nM (Supplementary Fig. S4) . A probable explanation is that the off-rate of Ca 2þ from the Ca-CaM complex bound to the nanotube imprint is much slower than for Ca 2þ dissociating from the calmodulin complex in solution. There is a large excess of calmodulin (0.6 mM) present in the solution compared to the available imprints accessible to rebind any released Ca 2þ ; however, the motional constraints of the imprint-bound protein are likely to hinder ion release. That said, Ca-CaM was detected by DPV under a variety of free Ca 2þ concentrations with the peak current decreasing as a function of free Ca 2þ with a 50% decrease corresponding to subnanomolar free Ca 2þ (Fig. 4c ). To further demonstrate the applicability of the nanosensor, we developed a MI using human papillomavirus derived E7 protein (type-16). Analysis revealed the detection of E7 protein at subpg l 21 levels (Fig. 4d) . Importantly, the human papillomavirus E6 protein (type-16) was not recognized by the E7 imprint (Fig. 4d) . Of note, computational analysis of the interaction between PPn and the template E7 protein revealed several low-energy PPn 3-mer dockings on the protein (Supplementary Fig. S5 ).
In conclusion, we describe a nanosensor that offers selective, label-free, electrochemical detection of proteins by MI. In contrast to conventional MI-based sensors, a key architectural improvement is the non-conductive PPn nanocoating on the nanotube tips. The level of detection (for example, 10 pg l 21 was achieved for hFtn) surpasses that afforded by conventional MI sensors and is comparable to nanosensors based on biomolecular recognition 27, 28 . We demonstrate the potential clinical utility of the nanosensor in the selective recognition of human papillomavirus E7 protein. The nanosensor design should also prove highly useful in the detection of other pathogens and toxins, in diagnosing human diseases (through the detection of disease biomarkers), and in a host of proteomic applications 29 .
Methods
Nanotube array preparation. Vertically aligned nanotubes were prepared on titanium-coated glass substrates as described previously 14 . The nanotube arrays were embedded in SU8-2002 (SU8) photoresist by spin-coating, then mechanically polished to expose the tips. SU8 was applied onto an array at 3,000 r.p.m. for 30 s. Following soft baking at 100 8C (5 min), SU8 was crosslinked by exposure to UV light for 3 min and the sample baked at 150 8C overnight. The array was polished with a vibratory polisher (Buehler) at a power level of 80% for 6-9 h until the desired pattern emerged from the SU8 coating, as monitored by scanning electron microscopy. Electropolymerization of PPn onto nanotube array tips. PPn film was deposited on the exposed nanotube tips by cyclic voltammetry in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 1.5 mM phenol (pH ¼ 7.4). To the working electrode (nanotube tips) a 'ramping' voltage was applied at a scanning rate of +50 mV s 21 between 0.0 to 0.9 V versus the reference electrode (Ag/AgCl) for five cycles. An additional electrode consisting of a platinum wire was connected as the counter electrode for current injection. To entrap template proteins in the PPn coating, 100 mg ml 21 of the corresponding template protein was added to the PPn deposition buffer. A 300 mV d.c. voltage (30 s) was first used to attract proteins onto the nanotube tips, followed by application of five cycles of voltage scanning, as described above. Note that, during entrapment of calmodulin in the PPn coating, 1 mM Ca 2þ was included to render conformation with a full-scale elongation ('open') that offered a distinctive imprint morphology by its globular shape at Ca 2þ free or other partial 'close' status.
Electrochemical measurements. A three-electrode electrochemical system was configured by connecting the titanium film (on which nanotubes were vertically grown) as the working electrode, using Ag/AgCl as the reference electrode, and with the platinum wire serving as the counter electrode. EIS was used to monitor impedance changes of the electrode surface and its interface to the buffer solution containing 1 mM ferrocyne carboxyl acid in PBS during PPn deposition. An a.c. sine-wave voltage was applied to the chip with a superimposed d.c. voltage at 300 mV. Its peak-to-peak amplitude was 10 mV. The frequency varied from 1 Hz to 1 MHz with 20 point impedance readings per decade. The impedance data were then represented in the form of Nyquist plots, which were fitted to an equivalent circuit by the analysis function in Echem Analyst software. DPV was conducted in binding buffer supplemented with 1 mM ferrocyne carboxyl acid. The initial and final potentials versus the reference electrode were 0.0 and 0.5 V, respectively. The pulse size was 50 mV, and the pulse time 0.05 s; the step size was 2 mV and the sample period 0.1 s. For imprint refilling experiments, the nanotube arrays were coated with PPn only or with PPn plus hFtn. A leakage current was observed for the PPn-only sample after imprint development. By eliminating the charge due to this leakage current in the PPn-only sample, the imprint-contributed charge in the imprinted sample was obtained, to be used in estimating the number of imprints on the chip.
Protein imprint development. For imprint development, the nanotube tip array with protein-entrapped PPn coating was rinsed and incubated overnight in deionized water at room temperature. In some instances, a developing buffer containing 5% acetic acid and 10% sodium dodecyl sulphate was used, which resulted in higher protein extraction efficiency. After protein entrapment and removal, the sample was evaluated by TEM and EIS. Before measuring templateprotein rebinding, DPV was repetitively performed in a template-protein-free buffer solution until the current stabilized. Nanosensor responses were then measured by DPV or EIS following incubation for 30 min at room temperature with the template protein at various concentrations.
